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Normie’s dream FJ!

Anyone who remembers Bob Hudsons’s song about hot FJ Holdens
in Hunter St Newcastle can relate to this car. To jog your memory go
to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZSSYqHYjxY
Read on for the story of this particular Holden.

Steve Williams collection is not just about old
cars in general. It revolves around his desire
to go fast, and faster than
the bloke next door. Long
time readers of this publication may remember an
FJ Holden racer at Albany in WA. That hot
Holden lives in Steve’s
shed and would make
Normie from Hunter St
in Newcastle green with
envy. But there is a lot
more than one hot FJ
here. The first thing I
came across was a formula 500 speedway car
Steve with the formula 500 he
in the process of getting
used to race against. The wing
restored. He didn’t actuoff it has scratches on the bottom
ally race this car but was
left. His dad put them there with
racing against it and alhis wheel when he T boned this
though he reckons this was
car in a race back in the days.
a better car than his much
older model, he was able
to beat it by being a bit mad (Steve’s words). He raced against
this vehicle way back when he was a young bloke and only
recently got his hands on it. It made him feel
good when he pulled the motor down. It is a
Honda 500 four but the surprise was that it had
a 600 big bore kit in it. The bloke he had been
racing against had been cheating (it was supposed to be a 500) but Steve still was able to
get the better of him.
This shed isn’t just hot cars either. There is a
Right: 1935 Austin 7
Below: The “stuff” collection. A trip down memory lane with one or more of just about everything. Through the doorway leads to another
roomfull.

separate couple of rooms
dedicated to “stuff” All
very orderly, floor to ceiling collections of just
about anything and its all
very smicko too with no
dust or cobwebs.
There is a beaut 1935 Austin seven resting in the
middle of a restoration but
further on in the sheds is a
much more exciting version of the same car. This
one is a bit older at 1927
but has a supercharger
hanging off the side of the
engine. It is running at 1.4
times crankshaft speed
which gets the engine
spinning up to 6000 rpm. Scary? Try 90mph. Steve
used to road race this car in classic races but retired it
when he bought the aforementioned Holden. It is on
normal rego and cruises on the road at 110 kph. And
it still has enough sting to pull out and pass cars at
that speed. The previous owner found it as a pile of
bits in Perth in 1980 and did it up to its current condition. It came with all the documentation back to the
original owner in 1927.
There is a library chock full of automotive manuals
and literature back to the 1920’s. All neatly organised
and catalogued. The pick of the books was a Clymer
manual entitled “How to drive a Volkswagen”
Supercharged 1927 Austin 7 and on full rego can
get out and pass ordinary cars!
Just what you always needed. A Clymer manual
“how to drive a Volkswagen”
The HR Holden is Steve's hoonmobile from
younger days.

As is common in these sheds there is a bunch
of toy cars, but the biggest toy was a old
school looking delivery van. This car was built
by Bolwell, a name I have always associated
with performance orientated kit cars. But it
seems they also made promotional vehicles
such as this little bus. Underneath it is a 800cc
Suzuki LJ80 sedan.
The car I thought was a Bolwell was actually
a Milano, a Sydney built fibreglass bodied kit
car styled to look like a Ferrari Monza. Originally built for an Austin 7 chassis they were
gradually upgraded to take a Holden 6. This
one was built for a Holden grey motor but
sports a 186 these days. Has MG running gear
And when Steve and Margaret are out for a
Sunday drive, there is a 1954 MG TF which is
the car of choice. It is smicko inside and out.
The car I thought was a Bolwell turned out to
be a Milano (below) running a 186 Holden.
The real Bolwell was actually a vintage looking delivery van (right)

Toy cars a plenty. I remember watching those Hell Drivers. They gave
cars hell.

Milano engine bay sports a 186 Holden

MG is the car of choice for nice
weather days

1930 chrysler 66 as found

1950’s TQ ( FORMULA 500) The disaster
photo is of the same car being crashed by its
original owner. They used TQ’s for speedway
and road racing, just disconnected the brakes
when at speedway.

1928 BSA Sloper and an Ariel
hillclimb outfit. What's the difference between a scramble outfit and
a hillclimb outfit? Not a lot, just
the tyres.

But the coolest car in this collection is the hot FJ.
Steve bought it from the bloke that put it together back in
1965 and it has a full racing history. It sits on a chassis
from a Graham Paige but its mostly FJ. The engine is a
doctored grey Holden, and the rear guards look like they
might be from a Volkswagen but the steering wheel is FJ
as are the dash instruments,. Even the tacho is a modified
FJ speedo. And it sounds like it ought to! And does it
still get driven in races like it was meant to? You betcha!
And if you haven't already relived those days yet, have a
listen to the sequel….
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITqh-Tzs3QM
Top: The radiator is FJ with
the mount for the radiator cap
moved round a bit.
Left Steering wheel centre is
unmistakably FJ as is the
speedo. Check out the tacho.
It’s a modified speedo.

Below: The copper pipe is a
cooling system modification
that makes use of the heater
outlet to cure inherent overheating problems.

Left: Just the sound
Normie was after.

The Friends of

TAMINMIN LIBRARY
Present

With - Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club NT

Classic and Vintage Car Show
Bikes, Cars and Trucks
SUNDAY 20TH JULY 2014
TIME: 10am to 1pm
GATES OPEN at 8.30am

Taminmin College Car Park
Challoner Crescent HUMPTY DOO

GOLD COIN DONATION AT GATE

Phone 8988 1200 for further details

Below is an article from an old issue of the Rockauto newsletter. You will probably find it interesting.
Incidentally I have dealt with Rockauto on several occasions for parts for my cars. The freight cost
is always exorbitant, but the actual cost of the parts is so ridiculously cheap that the bottom line is
some seriously cheap parts. And the quality of those parts is always fine. Check em out at http://
www.rockauto.com/
And if you fancy reading some of their past newsletters have a look at http://www.rockauto.com/
Newsletter/Archive.htm There is some interesting stuff in there. Once you buy something off them
they seem to send it to you for evermore.

71' Rover P6B
V8, 70000kms,
Located at the MVEC Shed
Selling as is, front bumper and grill parts included.
$650ono
Call Nik: 0408057490

Free stuff
Get your free ads in here.
Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find a lover. Got a
story to tell? Whatever you like.
Email Ted at longtelescope@gmail.com
or phone 89886049

1958 4 door Morris Minor.
Currently on Club Rego.
A reliable runner.
We are not using her enough ,
needs to go to a new home.
$5200 ono
Mick 0428827179

Deadline...the end of the month

Shannons are looking for a Darwin car enthusiast
to work as an insurance underwriter.
For details contact John at 08 8118 0672 or
john_palamountain@shannons.com.au

Mercedes 300TD
5 Cylinder CD Stn Wagon (Diesel)
Complete. Motor has been reconditioned before
vehicle laid up.
Price: Free
Ralph 0438891373 ah
Love is in the air
Fancy having a lovely bride to grace your 1920’s era
vehicle.
Emily is seeking such a car to deliver her to her wedding at Parliament House and to Peewees afterwards
on the 23rd August.
Please ring Emily Jordan 0437651898 if you can help

Free, Series ii 74 long wheelbase Land Rover,
only condition from owner is it taken on with intent to return to road, he would like to think an annual trot in it would be reasonable , call Dan for
paperwork, Vehicle is at the hangar.
Dan 0405 170 529
Yes thats right folks, for a limited time only anyone reading the newsletter can win a series ii LR.
Call Dan. Call now for the chance of a lifetime!

Car Trailer
5.8 x 2.4 M , 4 wheel, 2 spares
Checker plate
12 and 24 volt
Long rego,
Tare 720 KG.
$ 5500
Stan 89270117

The Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club
extends it’s thanks to

Shannons Insurance
For it’s continued support for the club

WOTS ON THIS YEAR
Heaps. Come along and enjoy!
On the 2nd Wed of every month there is a members meeting at the hangar 7.30 pm plus bbq beforehand.
Also there is a working bee at the hangar the following Sunday.
13 July
20 July
25 July
2 August
3 August
4 August
23-24 Aug
23 Aug
24 Aug
7 Sep
6 - 7 Sep
5 Oct
18 Oct

Cricket Match
Darwin to the Doo
Darwin Show Parade
Rejex rally starts
Bike Run from Caltex Berrimah 3.00 p.m.
Picnic Day Run to Adelaide River
Katherine Festival
Overnighter at Coomalie
Veteran Car Club arrives at the Hanger
Bike Run from Caltex Berrimah 8.30 a.m.
Fathers Day Open Day 80th Anniversary of
Hangar
Bike Run from Caltex Berrimah 8.30 a.m.
MVEC AGM

19 Oct
Fannie Bay Breakfast
2 Nov
Bike Run from Caltex Berrimah 8.30 a.m.
29 Nov
Christmas Dinner at Nightcliff Sports Club
7 Dec
Bike Run from Caltex Berrimah 8.30 a.m.
26 January 2015 Australia day Ute Run

MVEC vs Classic Holden Car Club cricket match:13th July (this weekend)
Come down to picturesque Batchelor oval and throw balls at Holden drivers or whack balls back at Holden
drivers, or come and watch. Whichever way you go its always a good show and the Holden people are doing the food this year. They are better food caterers for sure, so come and have a beaut day.
Meet at downtown Coolalinga in the United servo car park at 9am for convoy to Batchelor.
Darwin to the Doo: 20th July. City dwellers can join a convoy to drive out to Humpy Doo and the Taminmin library. Rurals (ferals) are probably better off heading straight there. Convoy leaves the hangar at 9am.
There will also be a swap meet this year. Plus there will be a bbq at Brian Smiths place afterwards. How to
get to Brians? Ask someone at Humpty Doo.
Royal Darwin Show Parade: Fri 25th July. Your chance to show off your car truck or bike to mobs of
people. You drive around the arena as part of a convoy and park in the middle for a bit then parade off
again. The show people reckon the old vehicles are great. To be part of it meet in Farrell Cres at 1.00pm to
move off and line up before entering the arena at 1.30. The opening parade where you move onto the arena
is at 2.00 pm.
Fathers day open weekend: 6-7th Sept. reserve this weekend on your calendar to be part of the display.
And don't forget to let Rowan know what you are going to display, and what job you will take on.

An old drover walks into a barbershop in Blackstump Crossing, NT, for a shave and a
haircut. He tells the barber he can't get all his whiskers off because his cheeks are
wrinkled from age. The barber gets a little wooden ball from a cup on the shelf and
tells the old drover to put it inside his cheek to spread out the skin.
When he's finished, the old cowboy tells the barber that was the cleanest shave he'd
had in yonks, but he wanted to know what would have happened if he had accidentally
swallowed that little ball. The barber replied. Just bring it back in a couple of days
like everyone else does.

